Monday 1st June 2020
Teacher Inset Day
Tuesday 2nd June 2020
Maths- Complete the White Rose Maths
Year 2 Summer Term Week 4 Lesson 1 - Adding and Subtracting Tens
The worksheets are now attached to this email for you to complete.
If you are unable to print out the sheet, please use the sheet on the screen and
write the answers into your book.
Parents- Answers to the activity are downloadable below the activity on the
webpage.
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/
Task 2- Complete the TT Rockstar’s sheet Week 6 session 1.

English- Room on the Broom
If you have the book ‘Room on the Broom’ read it with an adult. Alternatively
follow the link below and it will be read to you. (Parents please view the link
before you child views to ensure it is correct and you are happy with the content)
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Broom+Room+On+the+Full+Video+Yo
uTube&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dBroom%2bRoom%2bOn%2bthe%2bFu
ll%2bVideo%2bYouTube%26FORM%3dVDMHRS&view=detail&mid=AD46D92D9
038D6E251C0AD46D92D9038D6E251C0&rvsmid=9807589BBA0F397CA855980
7589BBA0F397CA855&FORM=VDRVRV
Task- Today you are going to write a character description about a witch. (See the
attached sheet.) In the box at the top, draw your own picture of a witch (take no
longer than 10 minutes on this). Now write some key adjectives in the ‘key word’
box to help you with your writing. You can choose whether your witch is nice or
not. (For support there is a word mat to help you with adjective ideas attached.)
You are going to write 2 separate paragraphs to describe your witch. Your first
paragraph is going to describe the witch’s appearance- what she looks like. Your
second paragraph is going to describe her personality- how she behaves and
what she is like as a person e.g. kind, cruel.

Look at the writing checklist to see the expectations for your work.
Phonics Go onto Discovery Education and type in Phonics. Start with Phase 5
Scully’s Phonics and the er (ir) video and then complete one of the activities.

